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PORT NEWS OF ; 
A DAY; HOE

“A Bright, Homan and Perfectly Logical Story”r
WEDNESDAY and 

THURSDAY
The London Daily Mail Says:QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

Louis B.Mayer present* His Big Super-Special
2 DAYS ONLY

IMPERIAL- SNOW IN THE DESERT
Second of Our English-Made Photodramas—Famous London Stars.

BRITISH MASTERCRAFT PRODUCTIONSEBALL. WWm
American League.

Featuring the Eminent PlayersoWashington 12; New York 5. 
Cleveland, 7 ; Detroit,
St. Louis, 8; Chicago, 7. 

Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 3. 
Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 4.

National League. 
Cincinnati, 6; St. Louis, 5. 
Chicago, 7; Pittsburg, 6. 
Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 2. 

Philadelphia, 10; New York, S. 
International League. 

Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 1. 
Syracuse 9; Rochester 9. 

Newark, 8; Jersey City, 4. 
Baltimore, 20; Reading, 6.

STEWART ROME
AND

VIOLET HOPSON>*

i N “SNOW IN THE DESERT,” the new English 
of tease emotional interest follow each other 

in swift succession, accompanied by much apt and 
witty sub-titling. The London Stock Exchange inci
dents anA the vivid glimpses of the Mansion House 
quarterare excellent. The photography is splendid and 
great care has been given to a wealth of circumstantial 
detail in many varied backgrounds, inctofing a fsshfotv 
able hotel in Colombo. Scenes showing the break
down in health and business of the husband and the 
triumphant manner in which the wife, now fully won 

84m, snatches victory out of the threatened 
excellent in their mounting,

Commercials Win Game, 
e Commercials defeated the Pirates 
score of 6 to 2 in the City league 

-e played on St. Peter’s grounds 
evening. The box score and sum- 
foliowsi 

• box score:
umerdals— A.B. R. H. P-O- A. E. 
irt, 3b ....
>wan, ss .. 
an, 2b .... 
mil, rf .... 
m, lb .... 
tt, cf .....

over to
commercial disaster, are

and sustained dramatic acting.
i

suspense,rr / A REFINED AND EDIFYING PROGRAMME FOR FAMILY FOLKS 

USUAL SCALE OF PRICES

For the first time end with the authorization of the Roman Curia, 
we see reproduced on the screen the Papal ceremonies.

ol Canadian Pictorial22 Concert Orchestrall
00 Mlo0 t SPECIAL NOTESoo y0 , 0If
10ens, c ... 

it, p .........
than .........

82
00

322 6 6 18
r. E.

.rwnn, lb 6

b. ,
1 iss >1
0, rf'......... . VAUDEVILLElif
1n, cf ....

7 \ PRICES: 
Matinee lOp 
Evening 20c

r.7 1— DOLLY DUMPLIN
Vaudeville’s Cleverest Child 
Artiste and Entertainer.

2— ADAMS AND ROBINSON
The Boys with the Ja«y 
Hands and Feet.

3— NORRIS ANIMAL CIRCUS
With a Clever Shetland Pony» 
7 Collie Dogs and two of the 
largest Baboons in captivity.

A22b
0 masterpiece 

that touches 
many hearts.

(> ............
tin, 3b r 1 : "V

m 7e You can all 
afford

these prices.

.24 2 3 18 7 2Sals \ ^ :

nihan replaced Marshall.

; by innings:
•relais .........

Be Sure 
and Come. 6-3

0 4 0 0— 
0 0 0 0—

.1
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i,mary—Earned runs, Commercials 

ates 2. Three base hit, J. Mc- 
a. Stolen bases, A. McGowan, i 
, Fields, Garnett Bases on balls, 
err 1, off Wright 1. Struck out, 
»rr 5, by Wright 6. Passed bid), 

Wild pitch, Kerr 2i H8t by 1 
d ball, Yeomans 2, Garnett. Um- 

Howard and Connolly. Scorer, | 
y. Time of game, 1 hour, 30 mln- 

Attendance, 800.

A
WEDNESDAY PALACE THURSDAY9 >?: I# æ. 4—HELENA JACKLEY

Sensational Equilibristic Nov-
t.V ? I

Mi elty.
TOM MIX in

“THE DAREDEVIL”
60------ THRILLS-------60

IF YOU HAVE A WEAK HEART DON’T COME.

S—CARLITTA AND LEWIS 
Snappy Songs and Witty Pat-

ATTHACTIQNjJï&sstl MATioi■:i

ter*

Serial Drama
. «FIGHTING FATE”

City League Standing.

Won. ■4Lost P.C.
FOX COMEDY SENSATION100002’offer’s .. 

.mercials 
tes.........

(New York Evening Post)
Some vaudeville managers are already 

cleaning house. They don’t wanton? 
censorship law like that of the films.. 
The Vaudeville News issues a warning 
as follows: “If artists do not clean up 
their material and keep it clean the cen- 

will do it in a more drastic manner 
than the vaudeville managers 
dreamed of.” It also prints a letter from 
E. F. Albee to that effect, which lie has 
sent to artists, saying that in two cities 
performers were ordered off the stage, 
and in one city the theatre license was 
suspended for four weeks for allowing 
the “artist” to appear and use the mater
ial he did.

Mr Albee’s appeal will he heeded by 
the wise, for he is a powerful factor 
in vaudeville. There has been too 
much license on the regular stage, too, 
and the film censorship may lie ex-

House-

,667r
.000

........... 1

........... 0> - 8
\ • A Health Hint FRI. and SAT.—MARY MILES MINTEROrder for. 4 V*** ' STthettrebetaTfeBerlintwearing^te 

hair and going barefoot

Win Match Game. '

Noon-Day Lunchie Canadian General Etljctrlc Corn
’s baseball nine defeated the Ex- 
imen’s teauj on Elm street diamond 
evening, 15 to 5. Bert Wilkes 
ed for the winners and had seven j 
e-outs. I

Good Ice Cream is recom
mended by physicians the 
world over as a food which 
Cannot be excelled for keeping 
the stomach toned up and the 
nerves in shape. But ice cream, 
PURE and WHOLESOME 
with PERFECT TEXTURE is 
rare indeed.

* Purity Carbonated Ice Cream 
ins,', combination of the three 
because it is skillfully made 
under the new patented hygien
ic Carbonating process. . 
ity Ice Cream is the dependable 
kind.

Its flavor means pleasure.
Its purity means health.

WEDNESDAY GAIETY THURSDAY
sorsSome of Our Delicious ever

“THE FURNACE” By PAN.

Country Club 
Ice Cream

Positively one of the season's greatest productions. 
HAROLD LLOYD in “NUMBER PLEASE” 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY-------TOM MIX
To Play This Evening.

ie Telegraph-Times aggregation of 
.layers will make its 1921 debut this 
ing when it will play a friendly 
e with the Furness-Witliy team on 
East End grounds.

(Staff correspondence Toronto Globe.)
Ottawa, May 31—Poor, wee Fido 

cannot get any help from that great, big, 
afl-governing body—the Canadian House 
of Commons-to grow up as nature in
tended he. should, with a full-length tad 
to brush the flies off in the summer and 
keep his throat warm in the winter 

Now, if every Fido in the countpr 
was just plain dog and companion to 
1 small boy, Canada’s House of Com
mons would let nature have itsi way.and 
every dog would get 'egal protection 

But from the viewpoint of the lime 
“yaller. mongrel” on the corner, the 
House of Commons is a high-brow. It 
legislates from the standpoint of the 
lady in the limousine, and not from the 
standpoint of little barefoot Willie and 
his “jest dog.” If every boy m the 
country remembers when he is twenty 
one and voices on what happened m the 
house today, the present members will 
have no friends.

The house was 
law that a penalty 
months in jail be imposed for the dik
ing of a dog’s tail. Fida was at last 
being legislated for, and not against, as 
he usually is. because he is often blamed 
tor killing off sheep.

For a moment Fido was safe. Then 
somebody remembered the lady in the 
limousine and the dog show. If you 
cannot dock Fido’s tail when he has a 

arm, how is 
dv’s muff or

says he has solved the problem of manu
facturing gold. He declares he has al
ready successfully demonstrated the pos
sibility of gold making and other chem
ical elements, such as silver, platinum 
and copper, by transmutation of a corn- 

element. He lias shown samples

under the discriminating ye of thp 
judge at the said shgw. Judges am t 
natural,” so it can’t be. Therefore, Fido 
must have a short tail and -dogs were 
exempt from the docking list.

But what good is a red-bow ribbon 
on a half-inch tail “when it comes to 
knocking off a fly under one’s throat 
The little “yaller dog,” which always 
gets the short end in every branch of 
his life, still gets the ‘short end—tails 
may be docked.

of the little things goJust one 
which show good taste andiG. Pur-Wrist Bigger Than Ankle.

tlantic City, N. J., June 1-^Jack 
ipsey’s wrist is bigger than his ankle.
heavyweight champion’s right wrist, __ _ ____ — — | ||-v,nr>

pacific dairies
ankle, and nearly two inches bigger 
l the wrist of the average man. The 
mpion's waist1 measurement, thirty- 
■e inches, is evidence that he is al
ly in good condition.

discernment.
■ tended to include all stages, 

cleaning has been made obligatory in 
the film theatres, the vaudeville thea- 
: res —that is, the leading 
going at it voluntarily, and the others 
had be ter do it. Suggestive costumes] 
in musical shows long ago reached the I 
limit, suggestive bedroom farces are tool 
common, and cheap Sensation has become 

j nauseous. Why not censor your own 
stage? You can do it if you like, and 
very much better than an official cen
sor, who is generally a person of migaty 
poor judgment or utterly-incompetent 
for his place.

mon
of the metal he daims to have made to 
members of the Engineering Founda
tion and has requested that body to in
vestigate his daims and his methods- 
Dr. Davis is a well-known chemist and 
has a high standing in his profession. 
He is a member of the Chemical Society 
of Industry, a Fdlow of the British 
Chemical Society, and an honorary mem- 

New York. June 1—(By Canadian, her of the Société Academique dTIos- 
Press)—Dr. Charles Benson Davis, of torie Internationale He is the author of 
this dty in a paper which he has just several papers which have been published 
submitted to Engineering Foundation, in chemical journals.

ones—are

LIMITED
St John, N. B.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.i

SAYS THAT HE CANMain 2625Young Fit* Wins.
Newark, N. J., June 1—Young Bob 
7.simmons, son of the former world s 

_ \ weight champion, defeated Erminio
I,alia, Italian heavyweight champion, in t , , ,
12-round bout here last night. Fitz- (tovernor-General started the match.

weighed 1741-2 pounds and Mal)y cabinet ministers and members or
the senate were present.

Mato 2624. limited
Its Carbonated
Stanley Street,

'Phone Main 4234 
St. John, N. B.

manufacture gold

:av

about to make it a 
of $100 or three

immons 
y alia 18£. ECape Breton Bouts.
• At the amateur boxing championships ! meeting

>f the Maritime Provinces held in Glace , wjd ;ie held at 197 St. George 
lay last night David Nolan of Caledonia . West st John, this evening to ar-
■von the middleweight title; Alex. Me- ' f a game to be played tomorrow d junc 1—(Canadian Associated

»— ™. •**»—»
mund class and N. Nealy of Halifax DnTHr;C A V ROYS to the British board of agriculture, cross- .
von the 135 pound event. KLJ 1 xlliO examined yesterday at the enquiry into
rFWTVTS. WON AT WINDSOR the effect of the embargo on imported
TENNIS i cattle in force in the British Isles, told

U. S. Flayers Win. „ _ counsel for Scottish agricultural inter-
William T. Tilden and Arnold Jones ^rack meet at Windsor, Nova j egts that the total importations from
e United States representatives at St. . yesterday between the King’s ‘ Canada were so small as not to be wortii

rtiîïïS ,*** —»1. - «- *-2 i *» ga&KlLlBB,Made Dugouts Near Berlin-
- ,a»,l—«-N.- "“r™ W «LL -«ixrtk « Discarded Modem Clothes

the honors by the narrow margin of one j 1)y the department that nothing ought to ___Weilt Too Far, However.
noint The total points won by the ; ))e done to impair confidence by intro- 

Scots Defeat Ottawa. Rothesay team was thirty-nine and the ducing another disturbing factor. Berlin, May 12.—A. P-, by mail.)

"VSS S2. v — FiEEHrEIü
H" * DON’T FEAR^GERMAN KLMS ™

Berlin, June 1—German moylng-pic- argued, for tlie farmer and consumer to persed by Goldherg) argucd

EiiEIEF”
tast° few6months"sh^ng"tim'dtwel^ j fo^MiWor cattl. There would |

m “N eRher ^he 'plays Staged by Germans ! th^supjy of Canadians varied Thous : do away with »d

the I—^ ^ the * waters of the "spree, or sat about
—Tm M witness added that these were their munching ^ bread

nroducers declared, after an inspection entirely jiersonal vit . crowds of sightseers which began
tour which included the leading studios ^ Tfae House. to frequent the vicinity,
an moving-picture tlieatres of Germany. thc House of Dr. Goldberg, from his abode in the
“I could truthfully say same of thg London, y Hurd asked for «Cave of Zarathustra,” issued circulars
British film mdustry.n. ̂ '^XadTf thTm mbers of Canadian and United ; discussing the Nietzsche» nphilosophy,
ducers are, in my op non. far ahcad of the numners Britain anarchy. Communism, the faults of the

and British in the art of ^^sinee the re-opening of present civilization and asking the rent-
trade and whether they had any ap- weary and the work-worn to watch 
nreeiablc effect on meat prices. this colony grow.

Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen, presi- Somebody spoiled the experiment by 
dent of the board of argriculture, gave complaining that the brotherhood was
tlie numbers as 14,740 from tlie United having a deleterious effect upon public
States and 2,007 from Canada between morals and calling attention to the doc-
\l arch 4 and 28. The wlvolesale prices tor’s career, which was said to have in-
of meat had, he said, tended to fall, but eluded efforts to reform England, Rus-
it was impossible to state the effect of sin aftd Poland-
cattle importation on such prices . The colony has disappeared, but its

To Arrange For Game.
of the Carle ton football

GAVE DWELLERS
pedigree as long as your 

wiin, to fit into a 1

the
;nt.

XXER.
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nor

tlie Germans
producing appealing films.

“In Germany many of the important 
films are too gruesome for the American 
public. Then the actresses who appear 
in many of the films are not young and 
beautiful enough to satisfy Americans.

German film makers are producing 
manv cubist effects. Some of these films 
are skillfully done, but the themes are 
generally gloomy and not of a character 
which Americans demand-

His Holiness

POPE BENEDICT XV.
AND THE VATICAN

On the occasion of the pilgrimage of 
the Knights of Columbus to Rome. 
Supreme Head of the Roman Catholic 
Church poses for the camera.

The Pontifical Guards 

Famous Vatican Choir 

Most Eminent Cardinals 

Pope Celebrates Mass 

His Holiness Says Grace 

Blessing the Assemblage 

The Vatican and Gardens.

i.l

AUTHORIZED 
MOTION PICTURES

».

POOR DOCUMENTjl
I

M C 2 0 3 5

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

gJÏÏS-'ïS'S»''
«“■ °"lïïrs£”ïïS: L£“l£2. ÎSSft.
• sr ee ** e Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3021

Mulholland 7 WAT^ss5s.,!3&»—*»
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Club Bags

T
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UNIQUE TODAYTODAY

HOPE HAMPTON
The Lady Beautiful of the Screen In

‘A Modern Salome’
A SPECTACLE OF AMAZING GRANDEUR

Big Game—Snub Pollard ComedyAdded :

FIDO MUST PAY
FASHION'S TOLL

ml

Boys! Here's the
“Norfolk”
It’s the Latest in a

Coopered for Comfort
This smart, classy cap for 
youths and boys Is all the rage. 
It has pleated back, flexible 
peak and comes In a variety of I 
ihades and patterns.

Sold at all the leading stores 
in Canada.

COOPER CAP CO.
Pioneers in Canada’s Cap and 

Tweed Hat Industry. 12

260 Sppdiri» Ave. « Toronto

1
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MACDONALD'S
Cut Drier !wm/iy More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15*
Bibiks 85«
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